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PROBLEM/LESSON LEARNT DURING DEPLOYMENT IN
HOT CLIMATE/DESERT WARFARE

Dr. Mrinal Jha, Junior Resident, Forensic Medicine, GMC, Patiala

INTRODUCTION
With changing scenario, armored warfare,

which conventonally was a winter event,  can now
happen at any time of the year. To keep troops and
equipment appraised of the ground reality. an
exercise was conducted in desert during peak
summer. Medical cover was provided by us. The
sick report is,  discussed and analyzed with a view
to reason learnt during desert warfare .

MATERIAL AND METHODS
This particular study was an exercise,

therefore, the fact amd figures are realistic with
confidential data exposed.
Total Sfrength, to (1999).whom medical cover was
provided: 1200.
Time of the year when exercisc was conducted:
May -June 2005.
Total duration: 15 days.
Temperature: 45-C (Average) Max 5~ C.
In late afternoon severe sand stormwas a regular
feature with velocity more than 32km/hour
Severe Sun Glare was present.
There was no overcrowding.

RESULT
Diagnosis/Findings are all clinical, being a field
area. Total-87 patients (Medical-66, Surgical-21)

MEDICAL
No %

Loose Motion 28 32.18%
URTI with fever 20 22.98%
Irritation of eye 04 4.59%
Heat Cramps 05 5.74%
Scorpion Bite 02 2.29%
Skin Disease 02 2.29%
Urti Caria 01 1.14%
Miscellaneous 04 4.59%
Hospital Admission - 01 (Fever--Heat exhaustion)

              SURGICAL
No %

Laceretion/Abression 12 13.79%
/Blunt Injury
Pain Abdomen 03 3.44%
Pain Knee, Lbp, 5 5.74%

CONCLUSION
1. No case of Heat Stroke (HS) was encountered,

in spite of environmental factors, like
temperature, Sun Glare, wind velocity all very
favourable,to precipitate HS [1] but because
of stringent health education  [2] programme
which was carried out in form of repeated
lectures right from Officers to men, including
Commanders. Hand outs in bilanguage of dos
and don’ts were also distributed ,

2. Single Case of heat exhaustion was seen,
because, he was not acclimatized.

3 . Loose motion (Gatrointestinal manifestation[3]
one of the clinical features of High Environmental
Temperature, was only 32.18%, as compared
to 43%. It was ensured water at consumer end
had chlorine content of 0.5-1 ppm.

4. Heat cramps[3] may be because of fatigue/
non-acclimatization.

5. Due to dust storm a regular feature there, sand
particles finds its way to every organ. but in
eyes it causes irritation, pain and redness.

LESSONS LEARNT
1. There is no substitute to Health Education.
2. Acclimatization is a must, like High altitude
scheduled.
3. Protective clothing from insects/snake is a life
saving measure.
4. Cold drinking water, should be provided,by local
matkas, as per local tradition.
5. Protection gears for eyes should be constantly
used, fancy Sun glasses are failure.
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